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TEMPERATUBE Iff

85 IN THE SHADE

Portland Gets Sudden Taste
of Real Summer Weather

Ahead of the Schedule.

SNOW MELTS IN MOUNTAINS

Kiver Rising, and Weather Bureau
Predicts That It Will Reach

Stage of 15 Feet In

One Week.
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Summer began In earnest yesterday,
and for two hour in the afternoon the
thermometer registered S5 degrees. The
readings of the United States Weather
Bureau show this temperature at 3

o'clock and 3 o'clock yesterday. The fore-
cast for today is fair weather and cooler.

Evidences of Summer were apparent on
every hand. Women appeared in white
end men in negligee. The Ice cram stands
did a rushing huslnss. and thirst empori-
ums kept the cash register working over-
time.

From 6 A. M. until noon the thermom-
eter steadily climbed upward. From that
time until 2 o'clock it rose seven degrees,
where it. remained until nearly 4. The
lst reading was, made at 6 P. M.. when
the official Instrument showed 84 degrees.

Continued warm weather will undoubt-
edly cause the river to rise. District
Forecast Official R. A. Beals Issued the
following statement yesterday regarding
the probabilities of jiigh water:

The warm weather of the la.it two days will
undoubtedly start ?ome' water down the river.
The stages this morning at points
were as follows:
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I do not expect mueh change In the river at

Portland for the next three days. It will
probably rise rapidly during next week and
povsibly reach a stage of IS feet within seven
rlas from now. Beginning next Monday we
will publish dally river reports from' 12 river
stations, and make dally forecasts of the
stages lo be expected as far ahead as possible.
It is probable we can give good information
of this character for four or five days' in ad-

vance of the stages reached in Portland.
Should it b necessary we will add more re-

ports to our bulletin later, as we have four
more stations that can be called upon for re-

port.
"A':l persons interested In the river are in-

vited to call upon the weather office for in-

formation In person, by telephone or by letter
ss often as desired, and we will take pleas-tir- e

In answering" Inquiries so far as se are
able to do so. It often happens we have re-

ports from points that are received
after the newspapers go to press, and jinless
persons Interested call upon our office for
them they will not get them until the next
Issue of the newspaper.

Freight Cannot Pass Locks. .

WOOD RIVER. Or.. May 15. (Spe-
cial.) High water arid the swift cur-
rent prevented freight boats from
passing tlirouKh the Locks yesterday,
and freight destined for up-riv- er points
had to be transferred. The Columbia
is hig-he- today tlian at any. previous
time this year. The Spencer and other
passenger boats came up as usual.

PROSPEROUS DISPENSARY

Big Amounts Spent in New Furnish-lug- s

and Kquipment.

The oldest pedestrians on the street
tiave been heard to remark the past "few
days regarding the changes going on at
the corner of Yamhill and Second streets.
Investigation reveals the fact that the
St. Ij)ui3 Medical Dispensary has been
spepding money lavishly in reconstruct-
ing the big brick and in refurnishing, as
well as in adding much new and costly
equipment. This is not the first time
by any means that the management of
this big Institution has gone down in its
pocket and spent money to put the dis-
pensary up with the times, if not ahead.
The institution Is one of the oldest of
this community, being established fully
a quarter of a century In the city, and
15 years in its present location.

Its corps of physicians are all grad-
uates of colleges of note, and duly li-

censed to practice In the State of Ore-
gon. In speaking of their work and the
character of men in charge, the chief
medical director said this morning:
"The fact that we make a specialty ot
one class of diseases, select the staff
for their fitness in this line of diseases,
and have a special equipment for thai
purpose, puts us In a position to give
more expert medical service In these
particular branches than any other office
or institution in the city or state. We
treat more patients monthly than any
two institutions In the state."

Eugene to Have Streets Sprinkled.
EL'GENE. Or.. May 15. (Special.)

As a result of the street-sprinkli-

ordinance, by which any section of the
city can be sprinkled upon request of a
majority of the property holders in the
affected district, four petitions have been
taken before the Council, outside of the
business section of the city. Others will
be presented at the next meeting of the
Council.

Engineer Modjeskt Here.
Kalph Modjeski. consulting engineer for

the Portland & Seattle in the erection
of the Columbia and Willamette River
bridges, is in the city for a few days and
is looking over the work. He expressess
himself as satisfied with the progress be-
ing mad.

Prominent Railroad Man Cured
of a Bad Cold.

"I had a cold hang on for over two
months, which developed into catarrh of
the head and stomach. My breath be-
came so offensive that I shunned people,
as they did me. The mucus from my
head kept dropping Into my throat and I
would hack, cough and spit constantly.
It was disgusting and caused me intense
mortification. My stomach was upset
and I had no appetite. I used a dozen
remedies before I tried Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. That settled it it
touched the weak spot, and effectually
cured me. I used but three bottles of it,
and the result was wonderful." James K.
fr'mlth. Treasurer Brotherhood of Railway
U'rairunen, 1708 3d Ave.. Birmingham. Ala. I

Pure, Healthful, Refreshing

Apollinarts
The Queen of Table Waters

Bottlcdonly atthe Spring, Neuenahr, Germany,

and Only with its Own Natural Gas.

IDEAL AND PERFECT.

BENCH SHOW OP E

Many Fine Dogs on Display at
ExpositionlSuilding.

AWARDS MADE BY JUDGE

Fxhfbttion as to Quality the Best In

History of Portland Kennel
Club Splendid Showing of

Boston Terriers.

Have you ever seen the dogs? If
you have not. Just take an afternoon
or an evening off and spend It at the
Exposition building, and you will see
one of the finest collections of the
canine aristocracy ever shown in Port-
land. In. the kennel shows of the past
given by the Portland Kennel Club,
there might have been more dogs
benched, but in the eight years' his-
tory of the club. It has never held a
show that equals the present . one for
the number of really classy dogs. In
the special breeds, the pointer class, the
collies and setters, and the individual
breeds a better showing has never
been made. The best part of It 1s,
the most of the winners so far in these
breeds are local dogs.

In the individual classes, the Boston
terriers of course predominate, and it
Is not boasting to say that there are
Boston terriers benched at trfe Expo-
sition building that have and can win
in any show in the country. This can
also be said of the pointers and Eng-
lish setters, and collies.

When the Kennel Club threw open
its doors to the public yesterday morn-
ing, nil but about 20 of the dogs that
had been entered were benched and
tagged, and when It is considered that
over 200 dogs are on exhibition, this
speaks wonders for the officials of the
club who have been working hard for
the success of the exhibition. Promptly
at 2 o'clock the Judging began, and last
night when Judge Dr. George W. Clay-
ton finished awarding cards to the
winners, he had Judged down ' to the
dachshunds. This afternoon Judge
Clayton will Judge the dachshunds and
the collies and the contest between the
owners' of the collies promises to be
exceedingly hot, for there are a great
number of very handsome dogs of this
breed in the show. A number of the
collies are owned by women and most
of them will take their own dogs into
the judging ring.

The first dog to get the blue card
was a handsome St. Bernard, Glenwood
Roose, owned in San Mateo, California.
In the great danes. Dr. J. C. Zan's Leif,
the dane that killed his prize .winner
Dandy, won first in the limit dogs of
this class. In the show last night
were two happy owners. Dr. G. K.
Bruere and Dr. Allen Welch Smith.
Dr. Bruere's pointer King Bee, won
first in the puppy class, but he did not
know lt until he had located his dog
last night, for the prize- - had been
awarded during the afternoon. Dr.
Bruere captured a third prize. Dr.
Smith won first with his handsome Dan.
Mrs. J. R. Chipman's Ranger was sec-
ond in the novice dogs and E. M.
Lazarus' Jack Rush was third. The first
in this class went to A. C. Shute's Don
Harold.

Following is a list of owners and
dogs winning prizes that were awarded
yesterday.

Great Danes.
Novice dogs First, Jasper, Mrs. L. Q.

Carpenter.
Limit dogsj First, Lief, Pr. J. C. Zan;

second, Jasper, Mrs. I... a. Carpenter; third,
Mont Alto. K. A. Rchloth.

Open 1ok First, Lier, Dr. J. C. Zan;
second. Mont Alto. E. A. Schloth.

Greyhounds.
Open doss and hitches First, Company

B, Miss Llllle Tliden.
Russian Wolf Hounds.

Novice, open and limit noes and bitches

CAPITOL

Firsts. Valpes o' Valley Farm, Edgar
Ames, Sesttle. Wash.--

Foxhounds.
Open doits and bitches First, Major, Mrs.

H. W. Fries.
Limit dons and bitches First. Minor. Mrs.

H w. Fries; second. Lady Bell. A. M. Cro-nl- n.

Pointers.
Puppy dogs First, King Bee. Dr. G. E.

Bruere: second. Chief Sam, Fred W. Wag-
ner.

Novice doge FIret, Don Harold, A. C.
Phute, Hlilsboro, Or.; second. Prince, E.
House: third. King Bee. Dr. G. E. Bruere.

Limit dogs (under S5 pounds) First. Don
Harold. A. C Phute. Hlilsboro. Or.: second.
Rsnger, Mrs. J. R. Chlpmsn; 'third, Jack
Rush. Edgar M. I.asarus.

Limit dogs (over R5 pounds) First. Plain
King. J. D. Honeyman; second. Sport. Otto
Schumann; third. Sam. W. O. Van Schuyver.

Open dogs (under SS pounds First, Don
Harold, A. C. Shute, Hlilsboro, Or .

Open dogs (? pounds snd over) First,
Mason's King, H. M. Pabst ; second. Plain
King. J. D. Honeyman; third. Sport, Otto
Schumann.

Puppy bitches First. I.ady Nett, Thomas
Howe, Hlilsboro. Or.; serond. Chlquita. C.
R. Powell; third, Lady H., Thomas Howe,
Hlilsboro.

Novice hitches First, Chlquita. 17. R.
Powell; second, Duchess TI.. V, V. Wiley.
Hlilsboro. Or.; third. Miss Virginia, E. S.

Hall. Gresham. Or.
Limit bitches (under 50 pounds) First,

Duchess II.. W. V. Wiley. Hillsboro. Or.
Limit bitches (30 pounds and over) First.

Walla Walla Rush. c. B. Graves; second.
Ladt Nett, Thomas Howe. Hillsboro. Or.

Open bitches (under .10 pounds) First.
Duchess II., W. V. Wiley, Hillsboro. Or.;
second. Flue. Lltt Hoffman; third, Nellie,
Charles E. Cook.

Open bitches (.0 pounds and over) First.
Walla Walla Rush, C. B. Graves; second.
Earls Feebe. A. J. Kruger.

Enellsh Setters.
Puppy dogs First. Handsome Dan, Ben

Bogart ; second. Deacon Parsohs. E. A. Par-
sons; third. Reuben, Dr. E. S. Smith.

Novice dogs First, Ruby's Doctor Hun-
ter. W. F. Llpman: second. Dan. Sam Stre-bei- i.

Troutdale, Or.; third. Bow, P. M.
Booze.

Limit dogs First, Handsome Jim. Dr. A.
W. Smith; second. Ruby's Doctor Hunter,
w: F. Llpman; third, Dan. Sam Streben.
Troutdale, Or.

The evening awards were:
English Setters.

Limit dogs First, Handsome Jim, Dr. A.
W. Smith: second. Ruby's Doctor Hunter.
Will F. Llpman;' third, Dan, Sam Streben,
Troutdale.

Open dogs First, Handsome Jim, Dr. A.
W. Smith: second. Ruby's Doctor Hunter.
Will F. Llpman; third, Dan, Sam Streben,
Troutdale.

Puppy bitches First. Gala. E. A. Parsons;
second, Nancy Pranks, J. M... M. L. H.
Myer.

Novice bitches First. Queen Racket, J. E.
Hubbard. Seattle; second. Flirt. Mrs. Sadie
Crowder; third, Liberty Babe, M. H. L.
Myers.

Open bitches First, Queen Racket, J. E.
Hubbard. Seattle; second, Rockline Lady-
bird, M. H. Taylor, Victoria, B. C.

Gordon Setters.
Puppy dogs and bitches First, Lady Mac-Ra- e.

Will G. MacRae; second. Florodoro. W.
O. Van Schuyver.

Novice dogs First, Max A., Will F. Llp-
man.

Open dogs First. Max A., Will F. Lip-ma-

second. Oregon Rowdy. Thomas Howe.
Hillsboro. Or.; third. Mark. H. W. Metzger.

Novice bitches First. Lady MacRae. Will
CT. MacRae; second, Florodo, W. O. Van
Schuyver.

Limit hitches First. Freda T., Thomas
Howe, Hillsboro; second, Lady MacRae,
Will G. MacRae; third. Fannie, M. N. Cos.
tello.

Open bitches First, Freds T.. Thomas
Howe. Hillsboro: second, Fannie, M. N. Cos-tell-

Irish getters.
Puppy dogs and bitches First. Lady Te-

resa, H. T. Stokes; second. Lady Jeannot,
Thomas Howe. Hillsboro.

Novice dogs First. Whatt, E. B. Tongue,
Hillsboro.

Limit dogs First. Whatt. E. B. Ttongue,
Hillsboro 9

Open dogs First, Whatt, E. B. Toungs.
Hillsboro.

Novice bitches First, Jeannot,
Thomas Howe, Hillsboro.

Chesapeake Bay Dogs.

Limit hitches First, Ann Nuptune, Dr.
Paul Smith. Aberdeen. Wash.

Open bitches First. Lady Teasle, Mrs.
W. B. Marlin. Seattle; second. Ann Nep-
tune, Dr. Paul Smith. Aberdeen.

Cocker Spaniels.
Puppy dogs and bitches (black) First,

Pates. Mrs C. W. Sharpies. Seattle.
Novice dogs (black) First, Flush, Miss

Clara Boot.
Limit dogs (black) First, Victor, Elmer

Colwell, Jr.
Open dogs (black) First, Duke Royal,- - R.

f? GsmewelL Belllngham, Wash.
Novice bitches (black) First, Pates, Mrs.

C. W. Sharpies, Seattle.
Limit hitches (black) First. Melba. Mrs.

Jack Ormsby; second, Fanny, Mrs. T. M.
Willis.
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The most beautiful and desirable of all West Side property. Only
$200 per lot now, but the price will be advanced on June 1, so if you
want to wait and pay more after June 1, all right, wait.

The Orecon Electric Railway Portland . and Salem line is now
building through Capitol Hill, and it will soon be in operation.

The Hibernia Savings Bank of this city will sell'these lots for
all cash or give terms. Title absolutely perfect and abstract given
free to every purchaser. ' k

Remember, CAPITOL HILL is on the West Side, the same side as
is the entire business section of the City of Portland. Every lot has
a commanding view, every lot cleared in grass plot.

CAPITOL HILL is inside the city limits, and the lots we are sell-

ing for $200 each are worth now $500 and $600..

Call at the office for prospectus of CAPITOL HILL.

CLOHESSY & SMITH
401-- 2 McKAY BUILDING, PORTLAND.
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T'uppy doss and bitches (color other than
black) First. Spider, Mrs. C. W. Sharpies,
Seattle.

Limit dogs (parti-colo- r) Klrst, McKlnley.
A. A. Kldderly.

Limit dogs (any othfr solid rolor other
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Children at Rose City Park
Leam to Love Nature

children atmosphere

beautiful direction,
owing evenly elevation

delightful suburb, inspiration
pleasure residents complete
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than First, Red J. Wesley

Ladd.
(parti-colo- r) First, Bud Zants,

Mrs C. W. Sharpies, Seattle; second, Port-
land Kid. B. G. Oamewell. BellinRham.

Open doss (any solid color other than

ORTLAND'S
youngest

named. There
nothing- - like giving
the baby name
he will be proud
of when
"growed"

he is

tion to Portland is just on the "edge of town,"
directly reached by streetcars, without transfer, yet
away from dust, smoke and noise. The lots are of
good size, which allows plenty of playground for the
children, and room for flowers and lawns.

,The stately beauty of trees and the comfort of
shade is also one of Nature's gifts to nearly every
lot in Rose City Park. If you do not care for trees,
there are a few lots without any. And, remember,
the improvements and the building restrictions in-

sure a residence community of high-grad- e houses
and high-grad- e people.
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Streetcars will run to the foot of the hill in very few
days. Let us show you the best locations we have left

Bankers

black King,

Open dogs
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Thompson
Chamber of Commerce

black) First. Red King, J. W. Wesley
Ladd.

Novice bitches (other than black) First.
Ppider. Mrs. C. "VC. Sharnies. Seattle.

Limit hitches (any solid color other than
black) First. Bed Queen. J. Wesley Ladd.
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Open bitches (partl-colo- rl First, Buthe-d- a

Mrs. C. W. Sharpies. Seattle.
solid color other thanOpen bitches (any

black) First, Red Queen. J. Wesley Ladd.

Europe has 22.OT0 newspapers.

ENGLHWOOD
is the name of Portland's
new home addition. In city-limit-s

just away from
noise and smoke.

TAKE YOUR PICK
COME IN AND SEE THE PLANS

GEO. B. UNDERWOOD
The Offtca on the Corner.

Fourth and Stark Streets, Portland, Oregon
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